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MAY IT PLEASE THE COURT

Tins, Original Brief on the Monte is submitted on behalf of the Appellants, Calcasieu

Parish School Board Sales and Use Tax Department and Kimberly Tyree, in her capacrty as

Administrator of the Calcasieu Parish School Board Sales and Use Tax Department (the

“Collector ’) Aspellee is Nelson molestation Steam Company (“NISCO’D

I STATEMENT OF THE CASE

The Collector conducted an audit ofNISCO for sales and use tax liability for the periods

of Eanuary 1, 2013, through December oi, 2015 (the “Audit Period”) As in previous audits, the

Collector found that NISCO produces electricny for its OWn use and for sale to Entergy, steam

for resale to 821301, and an ash by product for resale to Loulsiana Ash The process NISCO uses

is maple It fuels boilers with petcoke to generate steam, which, in turn, pushes torbznes and

manufactnres electricity To comply with EPA regulations, however, NESCO most mix

limestone with petcoke to host the emissmn of sulfur into the atmosphere The Burnt residue of

the chemical reaction between petcoke and lzmestone is ash NISCO sells ash as byproduct

M800 faded to pay and accrue tax on its purchases of limestone during the Audit l’eriod

and claimed those purchases were excluded from sales tax under La R S 47 301(10)(c)(i){aa)

Due to Act 3 of the 20% Second thtaoréinary Session of the Louisiana Legislature, WhiGh

became, effective on June 23, 2016, and is expressly applicable to the Audit Period, the Collector

disagreed with NISCQ’s position, gave MSCO a credit for its sales of ash during the Audit

Period, and assessed N18CO with the appropriate tax liability The Collector filed suit to collect,

and the trial court determined that NISCO’s purchases of limestone dining the Audit Pencil are

taxable, subject so a credit for its sales of ash in accordance with Act 3

NISCO appealed the trial court’s decision and offered a smorgasbord of arguments,

including constitutional challenges, procedural deficiencles, and statutory intereretation

arguments asserting the legislature was out to “fool”1 Louisiana Specifically, NISCO

incorrectly alleged that {1) Act 3 of the 2016 Second Extraordinary Sassoon ( Act 3”) violates

is Coast art VII, § 2, (2) Act 3 violates the Separation ofPowers Doctnne ofthe United States

and Louisiana Constitutions, {3} Act 3 Violator, the Due Process Clauses of the United States and

Louisiana Constitutzons, (4) Act 3 Violates the Equal Protection Clauses of the Umted States and

Loui51ana Constimuon, (5) Act 3 only amends “the “further processing exclusion’ for sales tax

1 See NISCO s Qtigmal BT16? filed with the Third Circuit Court of Appeal atp 2i in 52
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and does not apply to use tax, (6) the ash is not an “incidental” product as defined in Act 3, and

(7) that the Collector’s claim is prescnbed At bottom the heart of NISCO’s argument has been

to create controversy and ambiguity Where decades-old principles oflaw control

On April 7 2021 the Third Circuit Court of Appeal embraced one of NISCO 8 many

arguments and issued a who: opinion and Judgment, on remand declaring that Act 3 levied a

new tax; was enacted in Violation of Louisiana Constitution Article VII, Section 2, and, thus, is

unconstitutional (the “Judgment )2 As a result of such Judgment, the trial court’s grant of

summary judgment in favor of the Collector was reversed; NISCO’s Exception ofNo Cause of

Action raised in its Cross Motion for Summary Judgment was granted, dismissmg the Collector’s

claims with prfiudice, and the Collector was taxed with court costs in the mount of $12,242 09

on appeal and $14 94:6 14 in the trial 0011113

floundering the foregoing, the Collector, pursuant to Article V, Section SQ) of the

Louisiana Constitution, appealed the Judgment to this Court, as the Third Circuit ignored the

legislative pumice, the plain wording ofAct 3, and the fact that sales and use tax has been levied

for decades

II ASSIGNMENT Gil” ERRORS

The Third Circuit erred in holding that Act 3 (i) imposes a new tax, (ii) was enacted In

violation ofLouisxana Constitution, Article VII, Section 2 and (iii) is unconstitutional

III SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT

In rendering Act 3 unconsntstional due to the levy of a new tax, the Third Circuit failed

to consider the fact that Act 3 did not alter the sales tax scheme of taxing die ultimate consumer

of a product The tax at issue is a sales, and use tax The decades old tax is applicable to all sales

and uses Mess an express cxcluszon or exemption excuses the sale or use at issue Absent

applicability of the hauler processing cxclusron, these purchases of limestone are subject to the

Collector's sales and use tax, just like any other sale, of which millions take place in Louisiana

every day This is hardly a new tax Sales tax and use tax has been levied since the 19403, and

their levy has been expressly codified in discrete acts of the legislature See La. KS 47 30.2,

321, 321 l and 33l Act 3 merely serves to conform the existing levies of sales and use tax by

ensuring that self CQflSHmpilOIl of materials found solely in a byproduct cannot completely

escape taxation

2 See Aoowdix A atop 21 40
3 See Appendix A atp 34
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'Fhe, Third Circuit also failed to consider the legislative purpose and the plain weMg of

Act 3 It 13 moislsuted that the iegislature expressiy implemented Act 3 as a response to the

NISCO I decision 4 All ofthe legislatiVe hearings regarding Act 3 indicate it was mhroduced as a

proclamation of the legislature’s originai pmjpose or intent with respect to the Either processing

BXCiUSlOn set forth in Le RS 47 30i(10){o)(i}(aa) in fact Section 2 of Act 3 expressly

provxdes “This Ale: :5 intendeci to clarify and be interpretative of the original intent of La R S

47 301(10)(c}f1}(aa) " Act 3 simply amended the language of further processing exclusion for

purposes of clarification; it din not levy a new test Neither the wording nor the intent of Act 3

can be construed otherwise

The Louisiana Supreme Court expressly held in NISC‘C)‘ P that the further processing

exciusion is just that, an exclusion, not an exemptlon The clear and 913m prowsions of Article

VII, Sechon 2 of the Louisiana Constitution have no application to the clanfication ofthe furthei

processing excluswn set forth in Act 3

Fmaliy, the Coliector discusses N18CO 3 other challenges at the tidal and appellate courts

in an abundance of caution considering this Court’s broad jurisdiction under La Const art V, §

5(F)

IV LAW AND ARGUMENT

A The Language and Legal Effect of Act 3

The Louisiana legislature enacted Act 3 during the 2016 Second Extraordinaqz Session

The act amend“ the language ofLa R S 47 301(i&}(o}{i)(ae) to read

(c)(i)(ae) The term “sale at retail" does not include sale of materials fer further
processing into articles of tangible personal property for sale at retail when all of
the criteria in Subsubitem (I) of this Subitem are met

{1)(aaa) The raw mateiials. become a recognizable and identifiable
component ofthe end product

(bbb) Theraw materiais are benefimal to the end product

(coo) The raw materials are material for hither processing, anci as
such, are purchased for the purpose of inclusion into the end
product

(HDCaaa) If the materials are further processed into a byproduct for
sale" such purchases of materials shall not be deemed to be saies
for further processing and shall be taxable For purposes of this
Subitenz, the tem “byproduct” shall man any incidental product:
that is sold for a saies price less than the cost ofmaterials

4 See e g Bridger? Maison Indus Steam Co is 1439 (Lac 05/03/2016) I90 80 3d 276( NISCO I 9
5 id M280 281
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(bee) in the event a byproduct is soid at retail in this state forWhich a saies and use to}: has been paid by the safer on the cost ofthe materials, which materials are used partially or filliiog in the
manufacturing ofthe byproduct, a ereciit against the tax paid by the
eelier shall be allowed in an amount equal to the saies tax ooiieeted
and remitted by the seiier on the taxable retail sale of the
byproduct

Section 2 This Act is intended to ciaufy and be interpretative of the originalIntent and application of RS 47 301(10)(c)(i)(aa) Therefore, the provisions ofthis Act shall he retroactive to 211 tefimd claims submitted or assessments ofadditional taxes clue which are filed on or after the effective date of this ActNotwithstanding the foregoing, the provisions of this Act shall not he applicahieto any ex13tmgcieim foe refinid flied or assessment of additional taxes due issued
Prior to the effective date of this Act for any tax period prior to he)? I, 2,916which is not barred by prescription.

The legisiamre enacted the amendment prior to this Court°s final judgment in ‘ NISCO I 6 Act 3

accomplished two goalie of the iegisiamre {I} adopting and codifying a long standing

jurisprudential test to determine whether certain raw materiais meet the “timber processing

exclusion,” and, as deal}; Written into the act, (2) a proclamation of the legislature’s originai

purpose and intent of the exclusion Consistent with the latter goal, the act makes plain that

byproducts are not entitled to the fiJIther processmg exclusxon, but the seie of the byproduct

wouid reduce the tax through a credit

"limeQ Act 3 confonned La. R S 47 301(10){c9)(i)(ae) to fit into the overall scheme of the

saies and use tax system the imposition of a tax “upon the saie at retail, use, consumption,

distribution, or storage for use in consumption ofmaterials sold or used in LOUISiBJZla.7”

B Constitutionai Standard of Review

This Court reviews constitutional challenges under a do new) standesro of review and

gives no deference “to the lower court in interpreting the constitutiermiity of a stamte ”8 “Ali

statutory enactments are presumed constitutional, and every presumption ofLaw and fact must be

induigeci in favor of legality ”9 The party seeking to have a statute declared unconstitutionai

bears ‘a heavy burden ”‘0 This bmden may only be met when it is shown clearly and

convincmgly that it was the constim’tional aim to deny the legislature the power to enact the

5 NISCO I supra Act 3 became effective two menths prior to the Louisiana Supteme Octet’s, remand Greer
becoming final on September ’7, 2016 The instant matter was filed many months after the effective time of Act
3

7 Trazglev PPG Industries he (La. 5f17é’76) 332 So 2d 77? 78.0 (citin La R S 47 302(5))8 Carverv La Bop tofPub Safety I? 1.940 (La. {ii/30118) 239 So 3d 226 230
9 Id
It) Id
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statute ”1' “Ennis Court has repeatedly stated that it is not the court’s out)! to detennine the
modem behind the enactment of [the] iegxslatton ”‘2 The presumption of constitutionality is

“especially form} in $336 ease of statutes enacted to promote a public porpoee, such as statutes

relating to pubz’zc finance ” [emphasis added)” Finally, if a storage is susceptible of two
constructions, one of which would, render it unconstitutionai, or raise grave constitutional

questions, the court will adopt the interpretation of the statute that, without doing violence to its

language, will maintain Its constitutionaiity 3“

C Act 3 does not vioiate La Cons: art VII, § 2

Article VII, Section 2 of the Montana Constitution provicies “[t]he levy of a new tax, an

increase in an (ousting tax, or. a lepeal of an exisnng tax exemption shall tequire the enactment of

a law by two thirds15 of the eiected members of each house of the legisianne ’ Act 3 passed

without a supennojority in the house (but did in the senate), because it did not levy a new tax,

increase an existing tax, or repeal an toasting exemption Despite the plain language of the

statute, NISCO and the Third Circuit erroneously posit that Act 3 imposes a new tax

Article VII, Section 2 requires a supennagezity approval only if Act 3 (1) lower» a new

tax, {2) increases an existing tax, or (3) repeals an existlng tax exemption the obviously Act

3 does none ofthese It does not levy a new tax, as the Louisiana sales tax has been in existence

for decades, and the levies of tax are oiscrete and separately codified in La RS 47 302, 321,

32l 1 and 331 Act 3 does not alter the sales tax scheme of taxing the ultimate consumer of a

product It does not increase a tax, as Act 3 did nothing to change the rates oftax Finally, Act 3

did not repeal anything In fact, Section 2 ofAct 3 expressly mos/ides “This Act is intended to

clarify and be interpretative of the originai intent of La, R S 47 3018fijfiefKiXaa) Further the

Louisiana Supreme Court in NISCO expressly held that the “further processing” exclusion is just

that, an exclusmn, and not an exemption 16 The clear and plain provisions ofArncle Vii, Section

2 have no application to the clarification of the “further processing” exclusion set forth in Act 3

Thus, Act 3 does not violate Article VII, Section 2 of the Louisiana Constitution because 1t does

not levy a new tax, increase on ex15ting one, or repeal an exemption

WM"—
‘2 [d at 230 31
’3 [d at 230 {citing Pofkv EWards 93 0362 (La 08/06/93) 626 So 2d 1126 3132)
1" Beer Indus League»? City :9wa (News 1843280 0285 {3 300.3 6197/18) 251 So. 3d 380 387‘5 Frequently referred to as a ‘ sopetmajority .’
’6 Brzdgesv Nelson Indus Steam Co 2015 1439 pp 6 7 (La 5/3/16) 190 So 36 276, 28,0 281
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i The Court 5 Eurisgrudence Regarchng La. Coast. art VII § 2

This Court messed constitutional claims arising meet Article VII, Section 2 on several

occasions Yet, the Third Circuit 3 majority opinion failed to cite to a single authority from this

Court on the issue prior to its concleswn that Act 3 imposeti a new tax Regardless, this Court’s

jurisprudence prov1des the flamework to detennine whether a new taxis 1mposed

In Audelaon this Court addressed Whether Act 434 of we constittzted a new tax when it

provided for an aéditionai 2% collection payable to the Louisiana Insurance Rating Commission

on the prior year premmms coileeted by {Helmets ‘7 Bmlaimng the legisiatures twang power, the

Ceurt aptly wrote

It is well settled generaliy and in Louisiana that not every imposition of a chargeor fee by the government constitutes a ciemand for money under its power to taxIf the imposition has not for its principal object the raismg of revenue, but is
merely incidentai to the making of rules and regulations to promote public order,
individual Elberty and general Weifare, it 18 an exercise of the police powe1
But if reveeee is the primary purpose for an assessment and reguiation is merely
incidental, or if the imposition ciearly and materially exceeds the cost of
regulation or conferring spewed benefits upon those assesseé, the imposition is atax 18

This flameW0rk let} the Court LO find the 2% levy an unconstitutional new tax because its

primary object was for eateng revenue 19 It was aided in this conclusion by finding that Act 434»

“sought to amend a pre existing statutory scheme ”’0

Next, Dow Hydrocarbons determined whether the significant reciassificatioe of d1v1dend

income from alloeable to apportioneble rendered Act 690 unconsnttmonal 2‘ Act 690 made

previously oflaxahle dividend income from foreign subsidiaries taxable 22 This reclassification

made an entire corporate income source taxable where it was previously not taxable Thus, the

Court found that Act 690 was unconstitutional because it significantly modified the scheme of

23corporate taxes

Palmer is the most recent decxsion directly dealing with La Cons”: Art VII, § 2 24 The

Louisiana Forestry Commission C‘LFC”) is a government agency tasked with the “execution of

laws reiating to foreshy ”25 In this particular case, the LPC reciassified a product new: as

“chip and saw” from the ‘yuipwood” category into the “trees and timber” category” tine to

‘7 See e g Audubon Ins Co v Bernard 82 23W? (La 06/27/83) 434 So 2d 1072
‘3 Id at 1074
‘9 Id at 1075
20 1d

2‘ Dow fiycfieoearbons 0”: Resources v Kenneafia 96 2,433 (La 05/203?) 694 So 2d 215 217
22 Id
23 [d The Court declined to say whether Act 690 was a new tax or increase in existing tan Instead, it found that

it was one ofthem and ruled accordingly
2“ See 6 g , Palms: v Loumarza Forestry Commmmn, 97 0244 (La 10/21/97), 701 So 26 13.00
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technological changes in the timber Industry 26 This resulted in heavy resistance from pansh

taxmg authorities because products in the polpwood wages-y are subject to a 5% severance tax

while those in the trees and amber. category are taxed at a lower 2 25% 27 The parishes relive? on
Dow Hydrocaroons for their argument that the reclassification resulted in a new tax 23 The Court

ruled that the agency’s. reclassification did not result he the levy of a new tax after a thorough

navigatson of legal authority 29

The Court’s. decision found that the reclassification “was a fair reflection o£the smmtory

scheme as a whole’ 3‘} and that “it was ‘reasonably foreseeable’31 that the product would be taxed:

at the flees and timber rate ”32 Thus, it is clear from the Palmer docssi’en that governmental

some does not levy a new tax when it fits into the overall scheme ofthe tax structure

This Court’s jurisprudence dictates that Act 3 is constimtional if (1) the legslature cod

not Implement Act 3 as a revenee raising measure, and {2) Act 3 fits the overall scheme oftwang

self consumption

Of note, Audubon Dow one PaZmer all involved cases where numerous plaintifi‘s were

claiming significant revenue impact from the SHbjCCL legislatzon

1i Act 3 is constitutlonal under Article VII: Section 2

This Court should. find Act 3 constimtional after an application of sits jurisprudence Act

3 is not a revenue raising measure and easily fits Within the Louisiana’s application of its sales

and use tax scheme to selfeossumption, a taxing principle which has been acknowledged by this

Court for. decades 33

s. Act, 3 is not a revenue raising measure

On its face, the legislature states that the purpose of Act 3 is to clarify and interpret the

intent of the legislature when enacted the former Le R S § 47 3a?{10){e)(i)(aa) 3‘ Diving

deeper, the fiscal note to Act 3 shows mat the legislature found the state would receive zero

*5 Id: $1303
26 1a:
27 Id

18 Id at 1306
29 1d at 133?
3" Cox Cassie New 0:12am Inc 1; C10) ofNew Grimm 92 2311 (La 9f3l93) 624 80 2:3 890 ref: gdemeo' (La.

1017193} (where levy of a new tax was found when a city ordinance altered the definition of “production” to
include “audiovisual production ” The, Com found that the {3313631 inquiry was whether the new definition fell
within the term as used in the state enabling statute and the original ordinance The intent of the enabling
statute was to tax live entertainment, not enteliainmerrt via cable or satellite television)

3’ Furlong v Commzssaaner oflntel no! Revenue, 93 36.6.8 (7 Cir $1994) 36 F 3d 25 (when: the Court held that a
loan from a tax-deferred pension was held to be helmet-x1e in gross income because the taxable inclusion was
not wholly new in the overall scheme, the tax was reasonably foreseeable at the time the loan was made, and the
tax fimherecl the Intent of Congress to protect retirement accounts)

32 [d

3’3 Trazgle v PPS Industrzes Inc (La. 51‘} 7/76) 332 So 2:} 777, 780 (citing La R S 4'7 302%»
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ariditional revenue when enacting it35 Thus, it to clear from the plain wording and supporting
documentation accompanying Act 3 that was not: enacted to raise revenue

NISCO will likely rely on Dow Hycfi ocorbons to reach the incorrect conclusion that Act

3 to unconstitutional However, Dow Hydrocarbons is readily distingmshable, conceptually and

factually Conceptually, Dow Hydrocarbons did not engage in a thorough review ofWhether Act

690 constituted the levy of a new tax or an increase in an existing one anti amply found that
either is Ltnconstimtional when passed in an odd numbered year under Article III, Section ZCA)

of the Louisiana Commotion not Article VII, Section 2 at issue in tins case 35 Factually,

Justice Lemon noted in his concurring opinion that the fiscal note to Act 690 evidenced the

legislature’s intent to raise revenue As shown in the record oftltis matter, the fiscal note to Act

3 shows zero increase in state revenue Therefore, Dow Hydrocarbons provides no shelter for

NlSCO s assemona

Finally, NISCQ is the first taxpayer to come forward and claim the filrther orocessing

exclusron on a byproduct Act 3, however applies in broad strokes to all taxpayers and N18CO

is not the sole entity or indivrdual Within its purview The legislative history of Act 3 shows that

the LDR understood other manufacturers did not claim exclusion for materials which did not

appear in KS products, only a byproduct For all such taxpayers, the credit Act 3 grants for sales

of the byproduct Will reduce their taxes For those manufacturers, who are not parties to

NISCO’S efforts herein for obvious reasons, Act 3 reduces their taxes by providing a credit for

materials found solely in their. byproducts via Suhsubitcm (blah) This means Act 3 likely

reduces overall revenue to Louisiana Via application of its credit in Subsubitem (blah) The Court

cannot View NISCO in isolation when ruling on the constitutionality ofAct 3 as the Third Circuit

did The Third Circuit simply found that a new tax exists because NISCO, and NISCQ alone,

paid more tax than it previously paid after Act 3’s enactment 37 This myopic View results in an

extremely narrow h1terpretation of the statute that derogates from the compelling deference in

favor of constitutionality of Act 3 mandated by this, Court Thus, the conclusions ofM800 and

the Third Circuzt are not sustainable when the statute is applied in its full context and not or

isolation to NISCO

WW
’5 R. 368

35 Dow Hydrocalbons, M218
3"” Calcos:ez:Par1§&Sch Ba! Sales :52 Use Bap fl! Nelson Indus Steam Co , 19 315 (La App 3 Cir 04/371721},

202112: App LEXIS 480 p 19(lecozr)
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The law and evidence Show that the Act 3 15 not a revenue raismg measure This

conclusron rs bolsteeeel {holler when considering this Court’s strong exemption of

constitutionality

I: Act 3fz‘rs within Louzszcma scheme ofrcoczng .9erconsumption

This Court’s decision in Palmer holds that government when levies a new tax when It

alters the oveiall scheme of the taxing anthonty Louisrana’s sales and use tax scheme has

always taxed self consumption Act 3 merely serves to conform the statute with the overall

scheme ofthe sales and use tax by ensueng that self consumption of materials cannot avoid tax

The overall scheme of the sales and use tax ts to impose the tax on the “ultimate

consumer of a precinct.“ The byproduct rule in La R S 47 301 (10)(e)(i)(aa)(III) fits naturally

and comfortably into the scheme oftaxing the olthnate consumer For example, NISCQ receives

a tax credit from its ash sales against its taxable purchases of limestone The result is NISCO

only being taxed for the limestone itself consumes in its process—not for the lenestone it later

to sells in the form of ash

Finally this has always been the legislature’s purpose and intent in the. further processing

exclusion as plainly. stated in Section 2 of Act 3 Thus, Act 3 falls within the overall scheme of

taxing the ultimate consumer ofa product and IS not a new tax under the Painter decision

so Act 3 its not a ‘levy ofa new tax

Ari-lob VII, 5, 2 prohibits a “levy” of a new tax Without a supermajority Generally, a

levy is a statute that actually imposes outlier enacts a tax In Looterana, La R S NJ 302, 321,

321 I and 331 all provide levy of sales and use tax at Louisiana Those levies of sales and use

tax remain unchanged by Act 3 Each of those statutes provide that, “there is hereby levied a

tax” or “there IS hereby levied on additional tax ” These are levies of a tax requiring a two thirds

(2/3) supermajority under La Const art Vii §2 On the other hand, La. RS § 4? 301 merely

provides the definitions for the words used in the Louisiana Tax Code—like ‘sales at retail” and

materials for We? processing. Clarifymg a defioition in 4? 30} is not the “levy of a new tax”

This oisoeCfion is critical to NISCO’s challenge and the Third Circuit decision as both. assert Act

3 :3 an Unconstitutional levy of a new tax

8 NISCO I at 280 (citing 81’ Oil Co v Piaqzremmes Pa! Govt 93 1109 p 12 (La. 9/6I94), 651 So 2d 1322
B30 022 rehg(Oot 1.: 1994)) Vulcan Foundry Inc v McNamara 80 1824 (La. 5ii?£82) 434 So 2d 1193
1198
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This Court has ruleci on this distinction on multiple occasions in Morton v Xeter Really,

an individual sought to ennui a tax sale 39 The Court invalidated the sale and found that the sale

was being made for the charge of a tax that was never actually levied by the parish ordinances

even theugh oil other requiremots were met 4" In the present matter Act a further defines sales

at retail and the further processing emission but does not levy a tax as do La. KS §47 302, 321,

321 i and 331 This pivotal distinction requires reversal of the Third Circuit, because Act 3 does

not “levy” a new tax as necessary to implicate Article VII, § 2 ofthe Louisiana Constitution

1) Act 3 does not vioiatc the Separation of Powers Examine

In Louisiana we the United States, governmental power is divided between the

executive legislative, and judicial branches 4’ One branch may not exercise the power of the

other branch 42 The Louisiana Constitution vests the legislature with the power of taxation 43

Additionally, “the Legislature is free, Within constitutional confines, to give Its enactments

retroactlve effect,”44 and Act 3 is specificaliy made retroactive to non pending cases Thus, the

power to tax lies with the legislatme

in Unwzred, this Court restateé the legal principle that the judiciary hoids the power of

statutory construction and interpretation ‘5 However it clearly noted an exception when it

subsequently wrote that “ftjhe legislature may enact medial legislatioo shortly following a

court’s decision that highlights an ambiguity or conflict in a statutory provision 46” In Unwzreo'

the legislature attempted to apply Act 85 to a pending case wherein ajudgment already had been

entered prior to the enactment of Act 85 Act 85 did more than Just clarify an ambiguity

highlighted by this Court, Act 85 sought to adjudicate and reverse a seeding judgment Tins

Court found that ‘ [tjhe princigoie of separation of powers leaves no room for the adjudication of

cases by the legislature 47

Conversely, this case was not instituted until almost a year after Act 3 was enacted and

this Court affirmed that “The. Legislature may enact remedial legislation Show}: foilowmg a

court’s deczsion that hzghlzghts an ambiguity or conflzct in a statutory provision if IS the

9 {mom/1911’) 56 So 883 mm 775 776,
4‘} It! See also Washmgton Finish Police Jury v Washington Parish Hosplraf Somme Dist, No 415070 (La

“$552) 146 So 2d 157 24:: L3 671 (where the Court has no appellate jurisdiction under Article VB § 10(1)
when a parish resolution failed to levy a tax under the parish ordinances}

Z vazred Telecom Corp 1: Parish ofCaYcoSIezr, C33 0732 {to 1/19/05), 903 So 2d :92, 403

4 191 $482
as Its: 6:403
‘5 [d
4" Id at 404
47 1d at 405.
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provmce ofthe Legzslature to clam”); the law when the courts Indicate the necesszzy ofdamg so

[emphasis tweed] 48”

This Court in A8300 I invited the clarificanon provided 1n Act 3 when it wrote

However, the jurisprudential test created over the last few decades, which wasnecessitated by linganon concerning the exclusions scope, and the regulationpremolgated by the Louisiana Deparnnent of Revenue, which was drafted to aidin decxphenng the meaning of the ‘filrthcr processing? exclusion; clearlyevidence inherent ambiguity in the provision [emphasis addedj“9

Act 3 provided the legislature’s clmfication for the amblguities this Court h1ghlighted In fact,

Representanve Broadwater expressly referred to that clarifymg emcee in his closing summary

ofAct 3

We premiere in the bill that the intent of this 13 to clarify exisnng law, so that asthe courts evaluate it, that they unclemtand what our intent ofthe existing law is 56

Thus, the legxslature clearly enacted Act 3 to clarify the Court-declared amblgnity in the existing

law highlighted by the Shipment: Court in NISCQ I, and it. did so Withm weeks of this Court 3

original holding in NISCQ I

Finally the holdings in Uwzred and Mallard Bay" can easily be reconciled here In

both of those cases, the act peeported to legislatively overrule Judgments in litiganon which was

pending when the acts were enacted 52 Of course, application to a pending case would clearly

usurp the judiciary’s power to interpret the law On fine other hand, Act 3 explicitly does not

apply to pending cases Thus, Ac: 3 has, no ability to impact cases other than those filed after

July I, 2016 and does not implicate the some issues raiseci In Unwind and MallardBay 53

E Act’s retroactivity fines not violate constitutional due process

The Umted States Supreme Court analyzed the Due. Process implications of a retroache

tax in US 12 Carlton 54 There, a taxpayer challenged a retroactive tax statute under “the Due

Process Clause 55 Speaking for a unanimous Court, Eustace Blackmun wrote that “Mills Court

repeatecily has upheld retroactive tax legislation against a due process challenge ”’5 Retroactive

“3 Id at 434
45' NISCQI at 279
5° Home Floor debate, on June 19 2016 at I 41 08
5f! Mallaza’Bay Buffing his. 32 Kennedy 04 1089 £111 6/29/85) 9% So 2d 53.:
52 See Mallard Bay 914 So. Ed at 540 541 Simmer! 903 So 2d at 397 :98. Both Act 85 and Act 40 019902

contained language which specifically applied the legisIatlon to pending cases See §3 ofAct 85 and §2 ofAct
40 In fact evezy case relied upon by NISCO dealt with a statute attempting to apply to a emailing case Crack;1) Metropolitan In}? Ins Co 010 0947 (La, App .3 Cir I/I7/OI} 3’7? So 2d 966

53 Notably it had no effect on NISC‘O I
5“ 512US 36(1994)
55 M £13130
56- Id
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application sumvee Due Morass when it is “supported by a legitimate iegisiative purpose

furthered by rational means ”57

The Court found that retroactive tax laws serve the legifimare iegisiafive purpose of

preventing fiscal lesse‘s 58 FolioWing the Ca; free precedent, courts in Michigan,” Washingen,“

Arizona51 and Kentucky62 reached the same canciusren.

The second prong requires that {he iegisiative purpose be supported by “Milena!

means ’63 The Court is: Carfton stated that the rationai means test may be estabhshexi by a

“modest period of retroactivity ”54 it also noted that “Congress ‘aimost Without exoeptzon’ has

given general revenue statutes efi‘eietive dares prior to the dates ofacme} enactment ”65

Prior emits amend the United States npheid, periods of retroactivi‘ty longer than the one

present here 56 Act 3 imposed a period limited to non pending cases that were net prescribed

Thus, the period only appiies to cases that are filed after the effective date and are not

prescribed,67 but does net appiy to pending cases or any period which had presefiiaed. Most

importantly, it does not disturb any vested rights or contractual obligations as prohibited by the

Due Process Clause

It is well established that a taxpayer has no vested right in a tax statute ‘58 This fact alone

is dispositive of the issue because an individual must have a vested right in the cause of action. to

bring a due pmcess challenge (’9 Justice Stem: aptly summarized this principle

Taxation is neither a penalty imposed. en the taxpayer nor a iiabfiity which he
assumes by Contact, I: Is but a way of memening the cost of government
among these who in seine measure are privileged to enjoy its benefits and mast

57 145 (citing Penman Bane)?! Guaranty Carperarion v 5% A Gray :3: Co , 467 I} S 71?, 733 (1984)
58 Id. an} 32
59 [BMW Dept afTreaswy 496 Mich 642 {2014} (new 15 Dept ofTr-easwy 878 N wars 891 901 (Mich

2016)
so In re Estate ofHaméZezon I81 Wash 26 802 (2024)
5‘ Enterpme Leasmg Co ofPhoenix v Amara: Bap! ofRevenue 221 A112: I23 (2008)
63 Mrfz‘er 12 Johnson Controls 2% S W 3d :92 (Ky 296.9)
‘53 Carmina at 30 .31
6“ Id at 32

55 Id at 32 33 (citing Unrt’eciSi-‘aies v Darzcsmanr 449 U S. 292 2,96 {1980)
‘56 Camsms College '2 United States, 36 6065 (5?” Cir 8/20!86}, 2399 F.2d 18 (waning a 4 year remasnvity

period) Temple Univ 12 Untied Stares 844416 (3‘d Cir ?i22f1985) 769 F2d 126 (affirming a 4~year
retroactivin period), Lawn? v Comm r, 90 70358 {9" Ctr WWI), 946 F26 690 (affirming a 4 year
retroactiviry period for a tax statute) GMC 1; Deep? cf Treasury Deeket No 29i94‘7 ("Mich App 1 Cir
10/28/10) 803 N WZé 698 (upheiding a 5 year period of retroactivity when the period is consistent with the
applica his statute of Ifmitations)

‘7 Generally, tax cases are subject to a three year prescriptive penod NISCO’S assertion that this period is
essemraiiy infinite is a gross mischaracterrzatien ofthe act given the stated Ianguage

53 Id 31:33 (citing Welch 9 Henry 305 U S 1.34 146 47 (1994) Commonwealth Edison Co 1: Mom .453 U S
609, 622 23 (2981), See aise Enterpnse Leasing Ce , 221 Arm at i272 Gillette Commer @psmtfons N Am (5’:
Substcézarzesv Dept ofTreaswy 878 N W26 981 902 Estale ofHambIeton 13} Wash 2d 802 829

55‘ Cele v Celotex 9125.31 (La 5/28!1992) S99 Se 2d 1058 1063 64 (stating ‘statures enacted after the
acquisition of such a vested property right cannot be retroactiveiy appiied so as to divest the plaintiff ofhis
vested right in his cause of mien because such a retroactive appiieamon wouid contravene the (fee process
guaranties " It foiiows that if there is no vested right, due process is not infringed )
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bear its burdens Since no citizen enjoys immunity than} that bmden’, itsretroactive imposition does not necessarilv infiinge due process 7'9

NISCO sonply mot contend that it has a vested right in a tax statute in light of the plainly

sated law! Its alleged tobacco on a tax statute is healthiest to sustain 3 Due Process challenge

because It is abundantly clear that, a taxpayer tshozdd be regarded as taking his chances of any

increase in the tax burden which might realm from carrying out the established pohcy of

taxation ""1 Thus the period of retroactivity provided for in Act 3 is “modest” and passes

N13CD’S due process challenge because the act does not disturb any vested right ofthe taxpayer

F Act 3 does not violate the Equal Protocfiou Clause

NISCG hinges its Equal l’rotection challenge and disparate treatment arguments based on

its incorrect assertion that Act 3 only modified the sales tax and not the Use tax This directiy

contradicts the statutory language and complementary name ofthe two taxes

NTSCO’S flawed organism arises out of the deflower; of items for fizrther processing in

La. R S 47 301(10)(9)(i) and the definition of use presided in La RS 47 301(183(d)(i) The

pertinent statutes provide

(lO)(c}(i)(aa}-The term ‘ sale at retail” does not include sale of materials for
further. processmg into articles oftangible personal property for sale at retail when
all ofthe criteria in Subsuhitem (I) of this Subitem are met

(Kimono) If the matelials are further processed into a byproduct for sale, such
purchases of materials shall not be deemed to be sales for freezer processing and
shall he taxable For purposes of this. Subitem, the term “byproduct’ shall mean
any incidental product that is sold for a sales price less than the cost of the
materials

C18){d)(i)—Notwdthstanding any other provision of law to the contrary “use”
means, and includes the exercxse of any right or power over the tangible personal
property incident to the ownership thereof, except that it shall not include the
further processing of tangible personal property into articles of tangible property
for sale

These statutes are symbiotic Subitem (lO)(c)(i)(aa) defines an Item of tangible personal

property that is further. processed for sale Subsubitem (1H)(aaa) excludes fiend the definition of

‘saies for further processmg those materials that are further processed into a byproduct for sale

This provisron would clearly subject NISCO s purchases of limestone to tax and would not allow

such purchases to qualify for the timber processing exclusion

Similarly, clause (18)(d)(1) wouid subject NISCO’s uses of limestone to tax (if no sales

tax were paid upon purchase) because the definition in clause (1 8)(d}(i) only excludes from use

tax those items used for “further processing of tangible personal property Into edicts oftangible

79 Wale/1v. Henry some 154 masons)
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property for sale ” That language in chemise (183(d)(i) incorporates the definition and ayplicable

exclusions of items used for Either crocessing as used in Subitem (ifi){c)(i)(ea) and Subsubitem

(lll)(aaa) Subsubitem {lilXaaa} expressly excludes byproducts from the definincn of items

from We}: processmg by stating “such purchases of materials shall not be deemed to be sales

for thriller processing and shall be taxable ” Thus, NISCO’s purchases of limestme are subject

to sales tax Wethey are not sales for further processing, and, if it doesn’t not pay sales tax

on such sales, the limestone is subject to use tax under 47 301(18)(d){i}, because the purchase IS

not a transaction that meets the definition ofthe further processing exclusion

NiSCO’s circular cement to the contrary chemists the Elephants: of the legislature’s

interpretation of the humor processing exclusion set out in Act 3 and results in an moonsistent

application ofLouisiana’s meiotic and complimenfaly sales, and use tax scheme

The legislature contemplated the exact inconsistency NISCQ anempts to fabricate; when

they enacted La. R S § 47 36169363) That statute provicies

(19} “Use tax?” mcludes the use, the consumption, the dlstribution, ans storage as.
herein defined, No use tax shall be due or collected by

(b) [ajny political subdivision on tangihle personal property used? consumed
distribution, or stored for use or consumption in such 1391111931 subdivision if the
sale of such preperty would have been exempted or exclucied from sales tax

This statute expressly forbicls collecnon of use. tax on any item exempteé or excluded from sales,

tax NISCO’s segment that there is a separate timber processing test for sales and use tax under

the stamte is just wrong because it would create an inconsistent application of those taxes in

Violation of Subitem (193(1)) Thus, there can be no disparate applicauon of a use tax excluswn

to a transaction which 18 clearly subj‘ cut to sales tax, or vice versa The statutory scheme

mandates that taxation and/or exclusion be applied symmetrically to sales and use tax As shown

above, Suhitem (I 8)(d)(i) defines use to include “the exemsc ofany right, or power over tangible

personal property,” except when the material is excluded as a material for further processing

under La RS 47 3Qlfl§33(c)(1) This application of the law is consistent with the express

language ofthe statutes and the consistent with the complimentary structure ofsales and use tax

Act 3, textually and expressly, applies to use taxes in adciiuon to sales taxes, NlSCO’s

assertions that the “01d” further processing test applies only to use taxes defies the plain meaning

of the statutes and results in an inconsistent application of sales and use taxes 1n Violation of La

7‘ Millikan v UmtedSIates 28.: U S 5 23 (1931}
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RS 47 301(19)(b) Because the statutes demand uniform application, NISCO’S Equal

Protection challenge simiiariy one

The Equal Protection Clause requires laws to treat similarly situated persons. similarly

Long standing jurisprudence holds that sales and use taxes are complementary and

constitutional 72 Sales and use taxes, apply based on where the taxable transaction occurs 73

Sales taxes apply when the taxable transaction occurs Within the state wlfiie use taxes apply

when the taxable transaction occurs outside ofthe state 7“

Historically, use taxes developeci as a response to the competitive snuggles of in state

merchants Buyers weak! make purchases out of state to take advantage of low or zero sales tax

states, rather than buying in state 75 This eroded the sales tax base and loci to the enactment of

use taxes

Originally, use taxes faced many constittrtional hurdles and the statutes were overturned

or modified repeatedly is Afier this tumultuous beginning, use taxes found the firm approvai of

the United States Supreme Court in 1937 The Supreme Court recognized the underlying

philosophy of use taxes is equality between local and foreign merchants 7? Louisiana followed

suit in 19572 follouung those same principles of equality This Court held that the purpose of the

use tax 23 to remove the buyer’s temptation to place foreign orders to escape the sales tax 73 The

sales and use tax statutes ensconce these cases in their application today

The separate and distmctness of the use tax are set forth In the LouiStana Constitution

itself Louisiana Consfitqun article VI, § 29(A) provides, in part

[Tjhe governing authority of any local govetnmental suhdivision or school hoard
may levy and collect a tax upon the sale at retail, the use, the lease or metal
and on the sales of services

The sale 13 taxed at the “sales price” as set forth in La. R S 47 3020500) as defined in Le R S

47 30103) while the use is taxed at the “cost price” as set forth in Lee R S 47 302(AX2) as

defined in La RS 47 301(3)

7’2 Hennafiyrd v Silas Mason Co 300 U S 5?? 585 {1937) Chicago Bridge & Iron Co 1.2 Cocreham 317 80
new $080.21 1975)

73 Word ofthe Christian Ctr 1? West 936 So 2d i226 i233 (La 4/17/2006}
A [at
‘75 [d

7" Heison 1,1 Commonwealth ofKentucicy, 2?? U, S 245 {1929} St Laws 5' F Ry v Public S C oerssoun, 26}
U s 369 (192;)

77 Hemefbra’v Silas Mason Co Inc, , 300 U S 577 583 (i932)
7’3 Femanate: 813; W 0?? Corporation 95 So 2d 638 640 (La 1957)
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The only difference between those who gay the sales tax and those who pay the use tax is

where the taxable transaction occurs 79 ”fire taxes are complimentary If a taxpayer pays one, it

will not pay the other The taxes do not discriminate against any pamcular class of person

Their application merely turns on Where the taxatrle nansaerion occurs As explained Courts

emphatically hold this complimentary nature between the taxes to be constitutional and rooted in

principles of equality and fairness Ironically, NISCO contends applying the taxes in a

complimentary manner remit}: in inequality, despite their history

M8003 claim dial Act 3 fiolates the Equal Protecnon Clause hinges on its faulty belief

that a separate Either processing definition applies to the sales tax and the use tax Clearly,

there is only one firtther processing test, and it applies to sales and use taxes umformly Use tax

only applies when sales tax does not apply, but the substance of their application rs the same, and

La. R S 47 30109) expressly reqrfires the same The only difference in the application of the

two taxes is the moment oftaxancn

Therefore, NISCO 3 claim that Act 3 violates the Equal Protection Clause stems from a

faulty premise and is meritless

G The Collector’s claim for taxes owed in 2013 is not prescribed

NECK) asserts that the Collector’s claims for the collection of sales tax for the penod

January I, 2013, through December 3}, 2013, are prescribed In accordance With La. Civ Code

art 3462 and La KS 47 337 6’?(B)(3) the Collector s filing of the Amended Answer and

Reoonventronal Demand in the Consolldated Suit on December 29,, 2016, interrupted

prescription until it: was disrmssed on June 29, 2017 3” Since the Collector 3 Petition to Collect

Taxes for the same tax period the instant matter was filed in tins suit on April 4, 2017, while

the prescriptwe period was sell interrupted, prescmpticn did not, lapse

The Louisiana Civil Code provides the framework for determining whether preemption

is interrupted and the duration ofthat interruption Specifically, Armies 3462 and 3463 provide

{Article 3462] Prescriptron is interrupted when the owner commences actioe
against the possessor, or when the obhgee commences action against the oblrgor
in a court ofcompetent jurisdiction and some

[Amelie 3463] An interruption ofprescription resulting from the filmg of a salt in
a competent court and in the proper venue or frcm service of process Within the
plescnptive gonad continues as long as the can: is gendmg Interruption is
considered never to have occurred if the plaintiff abandons, voluntanly dismiSSes
the action at any time either before the defendant has made any appearance of
record or thereafier, or fails to prosecute the suit at the trial

79 Werdoffig’e, supra
82 La Civ Codeart3463
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This Court appized these articles 111 its factually similar dealsion, Betsey: 12 Cherokee

Beach 6’: Campgrmmds, Inc 31 In liaison, the plaintiff filed a Slut than was subsequentiy

dwmissed witheut emjudiee for failure to file an amended petition 32 The plaintiff subsequently

filed the second salt and the defendant filed an exception of prescnption 83 After an analysis of

amides 3462 and 3463 the Court rejected the defeséant’s preemption argument 8“

The Court held that when a suit is filed in a court of cempetent jurisdiction, the

“interruptiom of prescription continues as long as the suit is pending and is only consiciered to

have never occurred if the plaintiff seamless, voluntarily dismisses, or fails to masseuse the suit

at trial ”8° NISCO conveniently omits that the interrupter; IS nullified only if the plaintiff

abandons, voluntarily dismisses, or fails to proseeuze the suit 86 In fact, the lone case NISCO

cited to, Juengm‘n v Temalon,“ IS a case that dealt with a suit dismissed for abandonment

Thus, Bafssn dictates that interruption seemed if the Reconvemional Demand was flied in a

court ofcompetentjurisdiction

The Collector’s Amended Answer and Reconventiona} Demand was filed with the it?”

Judicial Detect Court in this division The 14”“ EC is undeniably a court of competent

juriséieuon to resolve this tax dispute 88 Judge Ware agreed and denied NISCO’s exception ef

prescription He found that Wiziie he lacked authority to cumulate the Reconventienai Demand

with pending matters from the NISCO I remand, he certainiy did not lack subject matter

jurisdicilen over the substantive ciaim set forth in the Reconventionel Demand 89 Thus, NISCO’s

prescription argument has no basis in fact or law and shenid be denied

V CONCLUSION

For the reasons set fore}; above, this Court Shellie; reverse the dECESiQII ofthe Tiled Circuit

and reinstate the triai court’s Judgment

3* as 0194(La sin/33; 5:8 Sc 2d $128
32 Id at 113$
33 [d

8‘ 1d at I 131

35 Id {£1136
3‘5 See Appelient’s Brief; 1: 3940
8" 2017 0.155 (La App 4 Cir my”) 223 Se 3d 1:74 1178
33 La R S 47 33? 45(3) and (4)
89 See R. 5 1225 1235 Of particular note, defendasts never filed an exceptxen for lack of subject matter

jurisdiction despite new substantively claiming the Court iaekeé subject matterjunsdietion
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PARISH OF CALCASIEU
AFFIDAVIT 0F VERIFICATION AND SERVICESTATE OF LOUISIANA

BEFORE ME, the undersigned Notary Public, duly authorized and commissieneci in and
for the Parish of Caicasieu, personaiiy came and. appeared RUSSELL J STU'E’ES, 3K, who
stated that

I

I hereby certify that the alieganons set forth in the accompanmg Originai Brief on, the

Merits filed en behalfofthe Collector are true and correct to the best ofmy knowledge

2

I hereby certify that a copy of this Original Brief on the Merits has been defivered to the

Third Circuit @0131 of Appeal}, the presiding trial judge for Dix/131611 H in the 14‘h Eudiciai District

Court, and to all parties, through their below 1331an counsei, we, email and/or U S Mail, postage

pee-13am and properiy addressed on this 25‘“ day ofJune 2021
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COOKS, Judge

PROCEDURAL HISTORY

The. Louisiana State Supreme Court Igvemed this court’ 3 prior decision in this

case noting is its non unanimous “To: Curious” opinion that “[ajsh is an modem:
byproduct under the statutory definition [now] so: forth by Louisiana Revised
Statutes 4? 361(c)(i)(aa)(}31)(eaa), as recently amended by tho legislature ”
CalcaszeuFungi: SckoochaI dSafes (fa UseDepartment 12 Nelson IndusrrzafSteam
Co 20 724 p 1 (Lo. WES/20) 303 So 3d 292 (WISCOJI) In its mono decision
addressing Whether this same product produced by NISCO’S operation, was excluded
from taxation the suplome court held, undo: the statute as it mad at that time, that
the ash produced by burning limestone with petookc (so meats steam to produce
electricity) IS an mtgm‘zcnalbz planned and product for which only the ultimate
consumer was to be taxed The supreme court did not. say it was overruling its
decision on MSCOI

The “from processing exclusion” simply seeks to ems that{iambic taxation, is avoided by only taxing the uitzmatc consumer Todeteunms the ughtful taxpayer ofthe raw maisrial’s sales tax, only themanufactuqu plocess (and the physxcal and chemical components ofthe materisis Involved therein) is germane to the “purpose” test. Thus,the only question to ash is Whether the limestone was purchased Withthe purpose (akhough not necessarily theprimary purpose) ofinclusion.in the finai product of ash We find the Iccord undeniath supports anaffirmative answer is this inquiry

Bridgesv Nelsonfndus Steam Co 25 1439 p 12 (La 5/3116) 190 So 3d 276 284

(N500 I)

In the present case, however, the supreme court found the? under the

provxsions of newly enacted Act 3, La RS 47 30(c)(i)(aa),(llI)(aea), the ssh

produced by NISCO’S operation “is an incidental byproduct” which is “secondary

to we clocoicity,” with, a sales price “less than the cost of the hmestonc” used to

make the ash. NISCO 13, 393 So 3d 292 93 ‘ As such, the purchase of limestone,
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which 13 a material furthel accessed 111130 ash, ‘shell not be deemed to, be sales, for
further processmg and shall, be taxable ” Id At 293

In its Per Climate opinion in M506? If, the supreme court thither said that this
court

too narrowly construed the meaning of “Incidental,” 112mm themendmem’e agpllcehon only to those products that were commencedor unplanned However, within the Encode: context ofthe stem-e, e: isclean the legislature included Within the scope of the term “byproduct”any product that is secondmy to e. 1:111:1er modem when it is sold for apike less than the cost ofits materials

[of At 292 93

N81801:: Inducted 3team Company (NESCO) produces eleceicity by 13mg

petcohe to create steam that turns turbines to generate electricity for its own use and

for resale The steam generated IS also a product for locale in order to meet

Enviromnental Protection Agency legulaticns whee homing petcolce, NISCO must

mix limestone with the peteoke and theeeby limit production of sulfin into the

atmoSphele The ash produced by fine chemical reaction is also an end product for
resale NISCQ’S plant was desegned with all three products in mind as revenue

producing products In its overall operation These facts are not in dispute and are

the same facts presented as emdence 111 both NISCO I and NISC’O [I by the same

Witnesses

On April 4, 2017, the Calcaeice Polish School Board Sales and Use Tax

Depemnent (CPSB) and Kimberly Tyree, in her capacity as adenmstretor of the

Departmeet, filed suit against NISCO alleging “NISCO failed to pay and accrue use

tax on its purchases oflimestone ” The Deementbased its suit on an audit of

MSCO for sales, and ace tax liabilrty for the periods of January 1 2013 through

December 31, 2.015, ” The Department alleged that N18CD’S “taxable limestone

purchases. for the AudIt PSIIOd totalled] $1? ?85,725 58 It We: alleged in the
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suit thatN18(30’s hmestone purchases timing the audit Period were made subject 1:9
renew by Act 3 ofthe 2016 Swami eramdinery Session ofthe Loumiana

Legislature, which became effective on June 23, 2016

If the mateiiale age fume: processed into a byproduct for sale,such p.111 chases, efmaterials shall not be deemed to be sales for finiherpreeessing and Shall be taxabie Fer purposes ofthis Subitem, the team“byproduct? shah mean any magenta!product the: is sold fer a salesprice less than the cost efthe materzaie

La R S 4‘7 301(16}(c)(i)(aa)(HD{eee) (emphasis added)

The Depaxtment also eiieged an Its lawsuit; and again maintains here, that
“Section 2 ef Act 3 provides that it is Intended to clani‘y the eliginel intent and

appheetien 0fR S 47 301(10)(e)(i)(aaf)’ and is, merefoze, leh'oactive and applicable

’50 the Audra Peried ” We conclude the statute was enacted in violation efLeuisiana

Constitution, Amide VIE, Section 2, which p1 exudes

The levy of a new tax, an immease in an existing tax, or a repealof an existing tax exemptln shah require the enactment of a law byWe thirds ofthe elected members ofeach house ofthe ieglslatuze

The supreme court m its Per Curiam epmiee inNISCO [1, held thatwmch was

excluded from taxation before Ac“: 3 amended L8..R.S 47 301(10)(e)(i)(ee) are new

subject to Emma: Thus, Act 3 imposes a new tax There is no dispute here that Act

3 was not passed by the required We thirds vote ofthe legislature

M800 asserts “he: 3 Violates muleple mndameetel prineieies of
constitutionei law, ineluchng the Tax Limitation Geese of the Louisiana
Censhtutlon, the Sepei‘etzon of Powers Doctrine embodied in the Leuisieee
Censfimhon, and theDue Process andEqual Preteceoe Clauses affine Louisiana am}

United States Censemons ” M800 filed exeepheee oflis pendene, prescription,
no cause ofwhen, and a motion fer summaryjudgment as a matter eflaw based, on
the allegatien that the enactment ofAct 3 was “in melanon ofthe Tax Lnni’catzen
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Clause ofthe LouiSiaQa. Constitution ” CPSSB first? simmer: formayjudgment
MSCO filed a cross motion for summary judgment re urgng its exsaptlons am its
matron for summmyjudgment N18CO 3350 asserted that “Ac? 3 has no applicaflon
to use tax.” andm the alternative It asssrted “Act 3 ’3 application to NISCO’S use of

M

(c)(i)(a§.) The term 553a}: at retail” {1033 not include 33:: of matenals forfiu'the: pmsséragEm articles offingibie personal property for safe at retail whenail affine Grimm in Subsubitem (I) of this Subitcm are met

(Mam) The raw materiais become a recognizabi'e and identifiabiecomponent affix: end gamma

(bbb) The raw matcmais are beneficial to the and precinct

(cos) The raw materials are. maternal for flanker p1 (messing, and assuch, are purchased for the 1311132033 Dfmclusion into the em: gamma.

(II) Far purposes offins Subztem, the term “sate at retail” shall not insiudethe purchase 0f12m. materials for the productxen of raw or processed agriculturalsilvicuiturai, er aquacuitural products

(mm) If the mamas 211.356: @1163: pmcesbeé into a byproduct for sale,such pambases of materiais shall not be (flamed to be sales for hails-r pmcessingam shall be taxable For purposes ofthzs Subitem, the fem “bypronet” shallmanany incidental product that is sold for a saies price less than the cast affine mammals

(121313} In file event a byproduct is sold at retail in this Siam, for which a salesand use tax has. 1333;: paid by the SEEKS? on the cost of the materiais, which materialsare used partially or £131)! In the manufacturing ofthe byproduct, a credit against thetax pad by $333 seller shali be allowed 1:: an amount equal to the sales tax callectedand remitted by the seller on the iambic retail sale ofthe byproduct

EAR S 47 3010 0) inpemnentya‘rt
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Eimestcme violates the Equal Protection Clauses efthe Louisiana and Unrteei States
Constxmtzone; we NISCO’s purchases of limestone for further erasessing his its
ash product are not “taxable under Mt 3, beeauee NISCO’S as}: product 13 not an
‘ineldental’ pmde and therefore (1083 net meet the definition ef ‘byproduot’ under
Act 3 ”

The trial court found NISCO’S precinctien of ash is “madam? it: its
manufactumn: of eEeceiczty thus the ash “fits the definition ofbyprcduct :11 Act 3
and it doesn’t quelifir N18CO fer the tax exemption ” The trial court also found that
Act 3 “is not a levy ofa new tax [and] it’s not a repeal ofa tax exemption ft, but] it’s
a close em [as to} Whether or not it’s an Increase ofan 622:1an tax.” (We note the:
the previous; statute provided an Winston finer: tax not an exemz’zoe) Ultimately,
the trial semi: else ruled that Act 3 is not an Increase of an existing tax The trial
court finther felled Act 3 constitutional because NISCO did net overcome the

presumption ofcoastimaonality as regards its, equal protection argument It denied
all NISCO’S exeeptions, denied Its momma for summary 3‘udgment and its cross

meteor; for summaryjudgment, and greeted CPSB ’s 1110an formayjudgment.

NISCO appealed aseexfing seven assignments of error

1 The District Court erred In denying NISCO’S Metion fer Summaryfudgmem and Cross Moeion fox Summary Judgment because Act .3meets the Louisiana Supreme Gem’s three merged test forEegstaeen the: Levies a new tax or increases an emsfing tax, and wasenacted Without the supermeg' Grit)! vote of both houses of theLegislamre required for such iegisletm uncle the Tax Linfitauon(flame oftheLemma Constitution

2 The District Court erred In denyingNISCO’s Peremptery Excepnen0fNe Cause of Action and Cross Motion fer Summary Judgmentbecause Act 3 is Let: motive substantive law enacted under the gumsofmterpxetive legislation, and targets and attempts {a “legislativelyavenule” prior meisiana Supreme Court jumspmdeme, thusimpinging an the judicial authority In violation affine Separamen of?owers Doctrine embodied in the Louiszana Constitution

3 The WEE“: Come erred in denying NISCO’S Peremptory ExceptmnofNo Cause of Acute: and Cross Moria: for Summary Judgment
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because. Ar: 3 is a retroactive newtax; or alternatively, its retroaeoveapplicatzon is not summed by a legitimate prowess Merci bymoonal means, is not for a; modest pemod of films, and {WestsNISCQ ofmessed rights

4 The Sistine? Court erred in denying NISCO’s Cross Meow forSummary Judgment because Act 3 created disparate omen: ofpmchasers of matenais forage: processed into byproducts for salestax purposes and use tax pmposes, and that disparaie cream-neat hasno rational basis, in vioiaeon ofthe Equal Protection Clauses oftheLouisiana and Uniteci States Constitueom

5 The Bassist Com erred in denymg M3003 Cross Motion forSummary Judgment because Act 3 does not amend the. furtherprocessing exclusion in the definition of“use” for use tax purposes,and thus does not apply to CPSB’S suit to collect use tax.

6 The stcricf Court erred m denying NISCO’S Cross Motion forSummary Judgment becauseNISCOpmchases limestone for further.processing mic or: ash promo? that 18 not on “Incidental” product,anti thus not a “byproduct” for which raw mammal pmchases aresubject to tax under Act .3

7 The District Court erred in denymgNISCO’s Peremptory ExceeoonofPrescription soc Cross Motion for Summon] Judgment becausethe suit seeks to collect taxes becoming due before Demos: 33.32913. and was not filed until Aprfi 4?, 201?, more than tires yamsfrom December 315‘ of the year 111 which those faxes became one,and because a prior action filed before December 31, 2016 was (i)filed in an amen in which the custom court had been mvestcd ofjurisdiccon, and (i1) dismissed Whomprejudice

LEGAL ANALYSIS

We previously addressed only the meme of whethex the ihnesfone NISCO

purchased for use in the production of electricity was excluded from taxation
because the ash produced by if and resolci was not an “incxdental” product and thus

not a “byproduct” whose saw material (limestone) purchases woui’d be taxed model

Act 3 The supreme court held that our applicatlon of the new statutory provisions

was flawed and found that the term “bf/precinct,” as now defined in Act 3, means

“any product that is seconéary to a paimmy product when it is sold for a price less
than the cost ofthe materials ” M5630 II, 203 So 3d at 293 (emphaszs in original)
The supreme com-t remand d the case to this court for conmderaoon of Issues;
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pretennitted by our mamas ruling with instruction to address those Lamas,
specificaigy including an analyszs 91“ whether the ammdmant is a new tax or an
merease in a. @1315 Based 11an the suprezm Gem’s instructictz. in NISCO If, we
now find it necessary to address only the issues of whether this IS a new tax and
Whether tbs: new tax created by Act 3’s removal of a puma: excluszon flan; taxation
was enacted in: amordanoe thh tbs Louisiana Consnmtton We find it 15 a new tax
and the enacment was not En ammdance with the Lauisxana Constztutzm There 13
no dispute here can summary judgment that Act 3 was passed without the requzsite
two thide vote {£72113 Kegslatura Appiyingthe supreme court’s mtxonale artwulated
in Its Per Curiam opmion in MSCO If, we find Act 3 sought to tax that which was
3313211011st excluded 33mm taxation It is, thetefore, a new tax We further find £15
not necessary to addzess any other issues pmsented

Appeflate courts review summary judgments #36 now, using thesame analysis as the trial court in deciding whethermayjudgmentis appropriate Smith 1: (My Lady raj-”the LakeHazy , [no , 93 2512 (La7/594} 639 So 2d 739 A motiozt for mmary judgment must beglanted if the pleadings, depositimzsg answers to interrogatones, andadmssmns an fate, together with the affidavits, if any, Show that thereis no genuine issue of materia} fact and that the mover is entitied tojudgment as a matter oflaw La Cutie GIVE art. 96603)

Terrell v Town, ofLecompz‘e 1.8 1884 p 4 (La App 3 Cir 6/5219), 274 So 3d 605
608

The interpretation of a 51:3th 13 a questiatt cf law that may bedecided by summary judgment When addressing legai issues, theappellate com gtves no spacial Weight to the findings ofthe trial court?but exercises its. constitutionai éuty to review questions of law tie new,after which it renders judgment on the meme}, Banmsz‘e; Properties,Inc v State 2918 0030 CL& App 131; Sir 11/2118) 265 So 3d 773788. writ clawed 2019 {3025 (La 3/6/19) 266 So 3d 902

The mndmnental issues in all cases ofstatutory haterpretation atelegslative imam and the ascertainment 9f the reason or reasons that:promptad the Eegisiature to enact the law The rules of statutogyconstrwtion are designed to ascertain and enforce the mtent of thelegislature Legislation is the solemn expression oflegzslative will and,thawfore, interpretation of a 13W invoives primarily a search for the:legislattm's intent. Montgomery 1: St, Taxman}; Par Govt, 20171811 (La 6/29/18), 89 3d , But when a 121w is clear and
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unambiguous and its appiieatzon does not lead to absurd consequences,the law $118.3 be agplzed as written and do We: interpretailon may betoads in search of the Intent, of the legislatme Id; See La C (2 art. 9This plineiple applies to tax statutes Taper as E! De PM): DeNemazmy & C0: , 634 8e 2:! 35,6, 358 (La. 1994) It ts. only when thelanguage ofthe tam; is, susceptible ofdifferent meanings that it must beinterpreted as having the meaning that best conforms to the purpose ofthe law, and fire Words oflaw must be green their genelafiy prevafiiogmeaning See La C C arts 10 and 11; BanmsterPrepeities, Lee, 265So 3d at 790.

Legislative language W111 be mteapreted on the assumption thatthe legslature was aware of. amefing statutes; weiiestaelishedp1 inciples of statotoxy commeoon, and with lozewledge of the effectof their acts and purpose in View MJ Farms, Ltd. v Ema Maw!Corp , 2007 2371 (Le 7/32’08} 998 So 2d 16 27 Astetute thatimposesa tax should be lieerafly construed in favor ofthe taxpayer Bangers?Properties, Inc , 265 So 3d at 3791 And Ifthe statute can reasonably beintelpreted more that: one way: the interpretatzon toss onerous to the,taxoayer Is to be adopted Enter-g3: Lomszcma Inc 1: Kennedy, 20030166 (La APP let Ci: 712/03) 859 802d 74 78 met denied 20032201 (Le... iIfI4f03) 858 So 2d 430

Jazz Casmo Ca, L L C a fir'ch‘,§.{es3 39 1530, pgs 8 9, (La App 1 Ctr
7/29/29), So 3d__,_n, reveised m part on other grozmcfs 20 1145 (La. 219531)

SOSd’hH

The trva court erred as a matter oflaw In concluding that the tax prowsion at
issue was a tax exemption rather than, as We and the state moreme court have found,
it was a tax exeiueton

The factual backdrop of this case as set forth above is not in dispute In

support of its cross motion fen summary judgment M800 grovided affidavzts of

Shelley G Hacker (Becker) and Gang Livengoed (Livengood) Hacker and

Livengood both testified in MSCO I In addition to the infomation contained an

their males/its in 31119130313 of NISCO’S motions and exceptions both attached their

trial testxmeny in the previous case The affidavits of Hacker and Lavengood are
mcootradfcted In NISCO I the supreme court, applying the statutory language to

effect at that time, found that NISCO’S production of ash as net an incidental
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eypma’uct but is In feet an endpredue? “Predeeed and sold to LA Ash, makmg it an
mick: oftangible persona} property for sale at retell ’” NISCQL 190 80 3d at 282

In M560 1’ the state supreme court found, deaf; LELK S
47 301(1)(e}{i)(e)(1){aa) statutorzb: eecImled “sales 0f materials for Miler
precessing mm wicks eftangibie persona preperty” mun the term “saie at zetefl ”
MISC. I, 190 Se 3d at 279 The mpreme court expiained that the statutory
provision was a tax exclusion, differentiafing it from a tax exempz‘m We agree with
that reasoning While a tax exemptzon makes a transactien the: would otherwise be
taxable exempt flora such taxatlong a tax exciaszoiz renders a transaetxen not

taxebie ab may; “Transactwns excluded frem the tax are those which, by the
language ofthe shame, are defined as beyoné the reach ofthe tax. MSCO I 190

So 3d at 280 “(quoting B1nee 3’ Greek, madame: Sales and Use Taxman (2d ed
1996) §3 2 )

Almough the “We processing exeleszen” is deemed neitheran exclusion nor an exemption In the statute itself, as we stated inHarmh’s Bower City [1171} Co, LEG v Brzdges, 09 1916, pp 9 10(La.5!1 1/193} 41 So 3d [438] 8.1450

Th re are no ‘51:;an words” necessary to create an.exempnen or an exclusion, the determmmgfim‘or as theafar ofthe statute “the words andfem used legislatively
in granting an exemptmn are not impertant ii in theiressence, the iegisiamre €31.88};an an exempnon ” Wooden v
Louiszarza Tax Sweetener? 94-2481 {La2IZO/95), 550Se 2d 1157, 1:61, citing Meyer 3 v Mommy 209 La 812,25 Se 2d 601 (1946) [Emphasis added]

This Gemhas meminedthe “W613processing exclusion” wasdeSIgned “to eliminate the tax on the sale of a material mohased for{firmer processing into finished products and to piece the tax on weultimate consumer of the finished plosives: processed £1me the rawmatenal ” Tins court’s findmgs regarding the pmpese. ofthe preview,togetherwiththis prevision’s placement in the definieen section, ratherthan inLa R S 47 305 With many clear “exemptions?” Indicate that theiegisleture meant this provision to be a limiteeon ab who on thedefinition of “sale at retell ” Thus, it seems the “firther precessmgprovision” is an exeiueion Indeed, this conclusion feilows logmallyflora the maierlying pnnezple that “sales at retail” are subject to salestax but sales “for resale.” including, by extension, sakes ofmaterials for
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molarp1ocessmg before resale, are categorically not considered “salesat reta11,"f becausethe buyer is not the ultimate calmer Thus, wefindthe promzoo at 183138 is an exclusion and will be liberally construe} infavor ofon taxpayez, N18C0

M500 1, 190 So 3d at 280-«81fitlf111cf alteration in original) (footnote. omitted)

The new mmtory definition of“sale at retail” enacteé by Act 3 prcmdes

(03G}(aa) The term “sale at. retail” does not, include sale ofmaterials for 1111111131 processing into erodes of tangible, emcee}emperor fox sale at retail when all of the criteria in Subsubitcm (I) ofthis Subitem are met

(Wow) The raw materials become a recogmzahle and identifiablecomponent ofthe one? product.

(ebb) The raw materials ale beneficial to the end product

(coo) The raw materiale axe material fox further processing, and assuch, are purchased for the empress: of 111011131011 into the end product

La RS 47 3 01(1 0), 1n pertinent part,

In NISCO I, the supzeme court ceiezmined the promotion of ash by MSCO
was an miem‘zonaf,’ planned; endproducr aft/181’: manzg‘fizcz‘wmgprocess NISCO’S
commas in the present case testified in their affidavits in support of 311mm
judgment that nothing has changed since NISCO I was decided regalding the
manufacture of electriczw, steam, and ash at, 1173 facility, and their 1so.gateway would

be the somein tins case

The purpose to produce and sell ash is evidenced In the“Partnership Agreement 3 language the N13131:.) would (I) conduct“any genomes, related” to the manufacture of eleco‘ici‘gy and steam, (2)construct substantial “New Fatalities”, which contemplated thehandling and sorting ofthe ash, and (3) leceive income 30131 the ashsales Undisputed testimony established thatM800 actively purchasedequipment. specifically designed for the production of. ash and sought abuyex for, its ash F01 the last twenty one years, NISCQ has sold onehundred percent of Its ash product NISCO’S current contract with itslimestone supplier recogmzes the: the limestone will be used for thetwo fold purpose of absorbing sulfur released by the petcoke andproducing 21311 as a saleable product As stated caller, the ash brings inroughly $6 8 million 111 revenue The fact that the ash profitcontributes to M80073 bottom line and acts as a cost offset, rather thanthe company’s principal income, does not change the fact that the ash
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re soil much of taog1ble personai mommy, that Wiii be resoid toanothex consumer, who win bear the ultimate burden of taxationAcoorfiingiy, we find NISCQ’S moeefizl decisions related toengineering, infrastruotere, and marketing lead to {be oniy possibleconclusion that the limestone was perohased with the purpose—mpeeheps not one sole or primary purpose, but thepwpose nanezkefessof max/brag a saieable and product of ash Since the limestone 13 arecomle, identifiable, beneficml materiel bought for the pumeee ofinclusion In the ash product, we find it quellfies for the “Warprecessing exclusion ”

NISCOI, 190 So 3d at 284—35, {second emphasm added) (footnote omitted)

In NISCO I, the supreme court said this language did not render MSCO’S
purchase of limestone taxable because the ash product manzgfacz‘ztred by burning
iimestone with sulfur was not an znczdeez‘ai byproducz‘ mthin the meaning of the
statutory p1ovisions as they read in the statute at that time But, under the statutery

provmions enacted by Act 3, {be high court explams that a proper epphcatxon ofAct
3’s rewsions to theWe now reader N18CD’S purchases oflhestene taxabie and

no longer excludeel from taxation. Clearly; under the once statute, accoroing to the

321131 eme court, 1‘?de as}: was not an zieezdem‘az? byproduct and therefore the limestone

used to make it was excluded fmm taxation New, under the supreme court’s

mterpretatzon ofthe current statute, what was excluded fiom taxation is new SL133} so:

to tax

In our prior opinion ie this case, we few the new pI'GVILSiOflS added by Act 3,!
did not impose a new tax or increase a tax but mezer codified the prior

jurispludenoe, thereby making “the International? Paper 1: Bragg, 07 1151 (La

2/16/08) 972 3026: 1121, Wee prongeo test the statutory test fol dammeg

whether materials used in Met processmg that result in the production of a by

pIOdLICt are exciuded from sales and use taxation This concept of incidental

byproduct versus intentional end product had long beenjurisprudentialiy recognized

in Louisiana oomts’ prior detennhefions regarding “further processed goods” of

metenel neecieci to make that byproduct Under this court’s previous mtelpretei‘me
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ofAct 3, the tax harden would continue ta be apprepnately placed on the and user,
and as the state supreme court noted 1:} NISCO I

[131143 emseng legislauve mien: encourages warts and the LouisianaDepartment 9fRevenue to adhere to the exclusive three prong test setforth by the courts Parneulafly the Legsleture recognized, film manyother states (it) not fax any law matelials used 121 the manufacturing ofproducts for zesaIe Dematien 151me this three prong test, as warned bythe legislatuge meld “undermine the efiorts of Louisiana to wrestadditlenal investment dollars in the state ” Accordingly, we find theeenelusion leached he;six; best comparts mil: the legisietive 32mm:legarding taxation of mateli‘als flu fiber processed into articles 0ftangible personal property

M9001 190 80 3d at 286 87(foomete emitted)

But, under the supreme court’s hiterpretatien ofthe language efAet 3 here in
NZSC‘O I! the statute 11Wéefines NISCO’S ashereduet as an “mmfientai byproduct”
making “the pmcheee cf limestone a material flame: precessed into ash,” no
ienger excluded 33mm taxation, but new subject to taxation because it 13. no longer
“deemed to be sales for We:preeessmg ” NISC’OII, 303 80 3e a: 293

DEGREE

For the reason stated, We reverse the trial court’s grant ofmagjudgment
in favor of the Caicaszeu Parish Schoel Board Sales and Use Tax DepMent and
we hereby grant Nelsen Industriai Steam Company’s Exception of No Cause ef
Action, raised in Bis Cress Moeen fer Summary Judgment, dismmng Plaintiff’s
Gimme, with p1ejudice Court costs in the ameunt of $12,242 09 en appeal and
$14,946 14 in the trial 8mm? are assessed against the Gamma: Parish $631601 Board
Sales and Use Tax Department.

REWRSED
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STATE OF LOUISIANA

COURT OF APPEAL THIRD CIRCUIT

WEE. 1,9 315

§fi§§i§§éfii§§fi§§¥§$ mammmAeeacetion; for reheanng may be filed

NELSON INDUSTRIAL STEAM COP/1PM

@QCONBRY, I 3 eoneurs anti assigns reasons

With regard as the iegzalafme’e Wang authority, La Genet. are 7, § 2
mandmes that “£13m levy of a new tax” or “an increase, in an mageng tax,” be
enacted “by We LhII'dS of the elected members of each house of the legislature ”
Act 3 was we; as the Home of Representatives passed the measure by ample
majority It is clear that the mnemdment ofMRS 47.381{1£})(e)(1}(ae)(l11)(aaa)
constitutes a “newtax ”

In .833de a Maison [Psalm Siam Co 15 1439 {La 513/16) 190. So Bé 2,76
(M800 1), the supreme were reviewed “me jmispmdenhal test gamed over the
last few Aeneas” in discussmg the “further precessmg exclusion” as? MS
47 381(10)(e)(i)(aa) and before finding NISCO 3 purchase of limestone subject is
that excluszen from taxaaon The statute thus provided faxing authorihes Wife no
hams fer the eefleefien oftax revenue from that precinct

Befelfe NECK? I became final, the legislamre mdieated its intent to “ciarify
she Original intent and application efR S 47 301(10)(e)(i)(aa) ” 2016 La. Am

Ne 3’:3 § 2 The mendmeef, however, was not applicabie to the facts. and audit
perioes involved in M860 1”, as the Iegislaeae made “the profimens 01311-135 Act
retyoactxve and applicable t0 all refund claws submitted or assessments of
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mammal taxes due which are met? on or afler the @fecfive dare affix: act” Id
(emphasis fielded} (Jamming, the legislamre mdluated the: PM 3 “shall not be
applicable to any existing claim fer 1'de filed. or assessment of awtienal taxes
due Issued prior to the effective slate Of this Act for any 1183: period prior to July I,
2016, whieh is not barrecl by p1 agenptzon ” Id

While ”the pen ties diepute whether Act 3 can be treated as amen: olafificatwn
or interpretive measure, and thus we}: retroactive afieet since M800 I was not
final at the time cf its enactmem, that dispute 13 of no, eensequenee m the analysis
of Whether the measure leaned a “new tax” or increased “an existing tax” for
purposes of validity under LAConet, art 7: § 2 In eperatzon, 1t mpesed a. tax on
materials previously determineé to be excluded enly afier it’s efieetxve date
Ember, Act 3, § 2. specifically indicates that it is inapplicable ta the claim involved
in NISCO I 251135: ruling, along With the determmaeen regarcizng the excluded
material, is new final

With regard to the iseue of Whether Act 3 involved a new tax, the supreme
court addreesecl e 321111181: scenario In Dow Hydrocarboee :3: Res, 1: Kemedy, 96
2471 (La sac/9.7} 6.94 Se 2d 215 In flew the Suwanee some addressed 1993 La.
Am No 699, which reclassified certain corporate income from “alloeable income”
to “appm'tzoneble lemme” and Gemidered whefller the legisletzen enactecl a “new
tax” or “increased an wasting tax ” The query was critical given Dow’s ehallenge
it) the 1993 legeletmn under LmConst, m 3; § 2., which, at the: time, prohibited
the legzslme from levying a new tax or increasing an existing tax during a. regular
seesaw. held In an odd numbered yea:

The WWW: count explained that, prior to the enactment of Act 690, “a.
corporatiee was not subject te tax an dzvidends received firm; a subSIdiary
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prowded that the summary earned all ofis 1110611216 outside ofLouisimg” but 11131
Act 6913 “changed the 2133613333..an of dividend mcome $0121 aflocable income 1‘0
appomanable meal-x16 ” Id at 21’? “Consequently, the premmly maimed 111001116
received from such 301112068 is new 311123361 ts 3140111813118. cameras tax ” Id Given
that claw, the supreme court found no mam in the mitial defiemfinatmn 93?
Whether Act 690 0911311de 91 tax, as moneys 001130166 by the State: via the
Lomszana Corporate Income Tax mamas am taxes, and moneys paid pursuant 6:}
the: games modified by Act 690 are taxes Id 2016 La Acts No 3 operates 111
the same way, providmg for 1116 payment oftaxes

Continuing, the supreme court further explained :11 Dow that the 381361166173:
detemination of ‘Whether Ac: 690 is more appropriately characterized as a new
tax versus an increase to an ex1sfing tax 13 somewhat difficult,” but $125511 is one
of the two 13 38.51131 discemable ’1 Id Nata191y, prior 63 A61 695}; certain
camarations and not pay the 311133661: money to Louisiana, Whareas mar 15116
reolassificatien, they 616 The supreme court found, 1101381161, that although
arguably 6 11316118252, “it 131311313 1101 whemer Act 690 is characterized as a new tax
0:“ an 11101321313. to an existmg tax as both are Violame of [La {361131 art 3, § 2]”
which then pxohibited any measure levying a new tax 01 increasing an existmg 15}:
during a regular SESSIQn held 111 an odd 1111111116166 year Enacted In 1993, an odd
11111211261611 year, the supreme, court therefore 61311113111166 the trial cow’s
detemination 612111316? 690 was unconstitutional under Male 3, § .2.

Although La Const art. 7, § 2 is 8.1133116 in this case, rather than Article: 3, §
2 as 111 Dow, b11111 Articles addrass the legislative fimework fer passage ofma’cters
16%}ng a new tax or an increase to an existing '52.}: Like Act 690 in D1916}, A013
183111616111 the assessment a)? taxes 11013191111611}! paici Whether that former lack of
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taxman was due t9 §u€1mia1 mterpretamw er iwslwve W111 IS an? no consequence
as the1egzsiamre 5111616133136 the Sweden by 1111111131:er assessmg the centested tax
we the 21171113116636 language contained in Act 3 As the supreme cow explemed,
“{there the contested meneys at issue are clearly taxes, there is no need is digress
into an we1ys1s 0f iegzsla‘fiive intent ” Dew, 694 80 2:1 at 217, 11 6 (citing
La Civ Code art 9) ”Swim GQIESIdEI’ZfiOn efthe1egrslature’s mtent to 01mins
eariier ienguage is meweequenfia’l given the taxman realm in which Act 3 was
enacted

CPSB advances Palmer ‘12 Lomsz‘ana Forest”)! Comm ’12, 97 0244 (La...
10/21/97), 701 So 24:1 1300 for the proposztion that Act 3 did net impose a new “tax
but that it fr: within the overall scheme ref 1311ng the 1116mm 201131111181” 0f 6
91661161 rather than altering the overall scheme 6f 21 taxing antheriiy Palmer 13
distinguishable however, as it Questioned the awaits of the Lenisiene Tax
Commmsmn’s reclassification a)? “chip and we?” fereshy product firm a pulp
weed subgroup to 3, “trees and timber” subgrwp fer purpeees, of assessment 61‘
severance taxes The reciassxfication resulted in lesser tax 6011601210113. fer the

1312611111,“? policejwes

mating}; “the Palmer piamtzfifs asserted that the reclassificatxon commuted a
“new tax” and therefore permitted the (39111111153101: to enemas}; on the legislamre’s
power to {evy 51 tax, the supreme new rejected that argmnefi The “chip and saw”
product had Instead aZwayx been mirie trader the statute and, as the supreme
new remarked, the reclassification frem the higher taxed group to the lewer taxed
group was 0171601131)! 1101: for the 9111711986: of razsmg revenue Id In fact, the
supreme court disfinguishefi the matter in Palmer flare Dow or: that. W513 notmg
that the reclassification in Dew re1atedte meme that “had not been subjeet “as the
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tax” before the amendment Id at £307 (emphasxs in the original) In centrist to
Dow, the reclaesxfieasion in PaZmer, the supreme court oenciuéed, was merely a
fair refleetzen 0f the statutory scheme Additionally, developments 222 “amp and
saw teehaeiogy” intimated that it was reasonably foreseeable fies: the modest
would be taxeci as the Lesser “trees and timber” tax rate. Id at 1307

The same cannot be sad as this case Act 3 clearly raised revenue by
bringing mix: the taxabie ambit items prmfiousiy excluded flora taxation under
LaR S 4.7301" The? new inclusion is reflected in the supreme court’s
Interpretation of Act 3 In its per swam, wherein the supreme court explaised that
“Table is an ineséemal byproduct under the stemmry éefiniaen set forth by
Lomsiana Revised games 47 selcsxaésaxaagaaa), as recently amended by the
Zegfis'zaz‘zzre’ Calcaazeu Par see .693 Sales & {as pep a, 20 724 (Le. lone/2(3),
303 Se 3d 292 (emphasis added)

The purpose ofAct 3, the amendment addressed by the supreme court, was
patently ta raise revenue, with pertiens ofthe Eegzaleeen identxfiring time pefieds
to which fie designated assessments were applicable Those sewedtime periods
were not apphca‘ble ta NISCO I by the specific temperal parametele of the
legisEetIen itself and thus as finality at the we of the new legsianve
pronouncement is not detannmafive In £1115 ease

we tax burden identzfied in Act 3 was thus a new we, assessing taxes on
items pravzously exeiudea and requirmg amazement by We, thirds of both
legislative houses The June 19, 2016 Roll Call of the Home ofRepreseneetzves
reflects Final Passage in the Home of Represenfafives with 545!» “Yeas” and 47
Ways ” F0111 members were absent That Simple majority fell short 9f the
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ommimtional mandate, requiring {M2015 La. Acts No 3, § 2 be found viola’cive
ofMale 27", § 2

With the additional reasons, I 99mm with ths iead opinion is ravage the
trial court’s gram: {3? may judgmen‘a was! find that CPSB’S case must be
dismissed upon granting 0fM800 3 cross gamma for summaryjudgment
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